
MANAGING A MAN.

Nollio Davis was the prettiest, sweet-
eat, beat atnl dearest little girl in Hilla-
hurg; and when Tom Carter fall bead*
over heels in love with her, nobody
blamed him in the leant. And whim
the parson gave bin blessing and they
wont to commence housekeeping in a

cosy little hoilHU on the MOUtn Hide of
the town, everybody prophesied all
Hortu of liappineMM for the pretty hride.
And, truth to tell, Nellie Carter wan
very bapjiy. It in a very pleasant tiling
to go to iioiiho keeping for the (but lime,
with every thing new and shiny; and if
yon have Homebody you love very
much for a companion, it in mill pleaa-
anter. Now Nollio did love that great
big blundering Tom Carter with all her
might and main and there wan only
one thing to diHlurh her perfect peace.
Khe wa the very pink of tidineMM, and
Tom wiim the moat cureleHH follow alive,
lie kept hia perHim neat and nice—hut
lilh personal helnngingH anything else.
Torn would persist in throwing bin
slippers under the parlor ofa to have
them bandy. In vain did hlio suggest
Ibal the rack in tin; ball wan the place
for lilh hat and overcoat. 'Tom would
fling Ida overcoat, damp or dry, on her
pretty, smoothly made bed, and drop
Ida hat anywhere. In vain did tidy
Nellie make a place for everything, for
Tom invariably toaaed everything in
aoine other place. Now little Mra.
Nellie waa only human, and Tom’s
alovenly waya annoyed her exceeding-
ly. She waa reaolved not to apoil the
peace of her cosy home by aeolding,
lint bow to cure him abe eonlil not tell.
She bore with the patience of an angel
until,one morning, after be bad gone
to Ida ollieo, abe went into the parlor,
and there lay Tom’a heavy abawl right
aeroaa the (aide, rnlhleaaly cruahing be-
neath it the pretty trillea which lay upon
the marble table.

“ Now I can’t aland this and I won’t I”
aaid Nellie, iimmlio carefully raiaed the
ahawl from the delicate treaaurea and
diaeovered the ruina of a favorite Ho-
homiuti vaao.

" 1 don’t know what to do, hut thia I
won’t have !" ahe eontinued, with tlm
little wifely anaji which every good
wife moat have if ahe expeeta In get on
at all with that oeeaaionally unreason-
ahle animal—a man.

Hume way must he discovered to cure
Tom of Midi performance ns thin!"
wont on Mrs. Nollio, as she removed
Urn rui iih of her vase. ami all Dm morn-
ing dm wool about tho house with scar-
lot li|)H closely compressed ami a littlo
flesh in hor brown eyes, whioh argued
well for Maxtor Tom’a domestic anb-
jootion.

Ami wbon adotorminml littlo woman
says •'must” and ‘‘shall,” masculine
insubordination might as wall Hiirromlor
at onoo

Moforo Mru. Nollio closed hor bright
eyes that nielli, aim had arranged lior
plans for tho campaign against hor liogo
lord, who slopl tho sloop of thoinnooont
at her side.

Hot she mount to give him ono morn
ohanoo.

Ho, after breakfast whim Tom drew
on his hoots and gave his slippers their
usual toss under tho sofa, she gently
said: '•Torn, dear, hadn't you bettor
pul your slippers in tho passage or in
tin' lied-room ?"

“ No, lot ’em alone; they’ll ho handy
to-night," said Tom.

“Hut Tom, dear, they look so un-
tidy."

" Why, no, they don’t. A thing looks
as well in ono plane as another. What's
the use of a man's having a homo, if ho
oan't keep things whore ho wants to?”
said rebellious Tom.

" What’s the use of keeping a wife
and a servant on their feet all dav to
pink up things after you?" asked Nel-
lie, without the least show of temper.

11 Don’t pink 'em up at all. .lust let
'em alone, and then I can I'md 'em
when I wan’t 'em," declared Master
Tom, as he gave her a kiss and took
himself oil'.

And the moment the door closed on
him, Nellie's red lips compressed again
and her brown eyes wore the saim look
they had worn yesterday.

" War it is then,” she said to herself.
“ Now Master Tom, we shall see who
wins the held !"

She set quietly about the usual morn-
ing’s work of a mistress of a bouse
where only one servant is kept; and
when Tom came home to lunch, every- 1
thing wan in its usual good order.

It remained so, and Nellie busied
herself with her needle-work until |
nearly time for Tom to return to din-1
uer.

Then she rose to pul away herself, to
“ open the eam|>aign."

First she put Tom's slippers where he
always left them, under the sofa.

Then she tossed her shawl upon the
piano and his best hat on the table.

Then she brought some of her dress-
es and thing them across the chairs and
on the sofa.

Her furs reposed in Tom's own espe-
cial arm chair, and her best bonnet
kept Tom's slippers company under
thesofa, while her ow n slippers lay
upon the chiflonivr. And then, think-
thal female ingenuity could mulct no
greater sacrifice than her Sunday bon-
net, she took a piece of crochet-work
ami sat down.

Presently the door opened and in
walketl Master Tom.

He gave a low whistle of surprise as
he glanced as the unwonted disorder
amt at Nellie sitting calmly in the
midst w ith her croehet-work, and then
came into the room.

Haven't been putting things to rights,
Nellie?" he asked.

“ No. Why?” she said looking up in
sweet unconsciousness.

“ I thought mayoe you had been,
that's all," remarked Tom dryly, as he
looked for a place to sit down.

Nellie quietly pursued her work.

Presently Tom aaid. “Paper come
I this evening?"

‘ Not yet,” answered Nellie.
Tom gave a half sigh.

Nellie, I met Granger jnat now and
be aaid he would cull round thia even-
ing.’’

“ Very well; probably be won’t come
before dinner. It will he ready hood,”
aaid alie, working away in demure inno-
cence.

“ Hadn’t you better put things a lit-
tle to righta before ho cornea?” aaid he,
glancing uneasily around the room.

“Oh, no. dual let ’em lie,” answered
Nellie sweetly.

“ Hut they look so had," said he.
“ Oh, no, they don’t,” aaid Nellie, aa

sweetly as before. “A thing looks as
well in one place aa another.”

Tom’a face reddened.
“ I never saw your room look like

thia before,” he aaid hesitatingly. “ J
should not like to have any one step
in.”

“ Why not?” said Nellie. We might
aa well keep things handy. Wbat’a the
use of having a house if you can’t keep
things whore you want to?”

Tom’s face grew redder and redder.
Ho tried to look actions, and then
broke in to a laugh.

“ ()h, that’s your game is it?’’ he said
-—“Trying to heat mo with my own
weanons, are you, little woman?”

“ Well, don’t you like the plan ?”aaid
Nellie, demurely.

“ No, by George, I don’t,” aaid he.
“ Well, then, I’ll make a bargain with

you. Aa long aa youkeep your things
in their places, PH do the same; but
whenever you don’t—”

“Oh, 1 will!” said Tom. “Come Nel-
lie I’ll confess like a man -you have
heat me this tune. Only just put things
right in this awful mom, and I’ll m ver
throw anything down again. There
now, let na kiss and make tip, aa the
children any.

Nellie rose and laughingly held up
her sweet mouth fora kiss of peace.

And then under the magic influence
of her deft fingers, confusion waa sud-
denly banished; and when Mr. Granger
came round to spend (ho evening, ho
decided that nobody had a prettier wife
or a tidier home than Ida friend Tom
Garter.

Wise little Nellie, having gained pos-
session of the matrimonial field, took
good earn to keep it until Tom was quite
cured of his careless habits.

Sometimes he seemed threatened
with a relapse; hut Nellie, instead of
scolding, only had quietly to bring
something of her own and lay it beside
whatever he had tossed down and it
was sure to he put away immediately,
for Toni seldom failed to take tho hint.

And if some other little woman, as
tidy and clean as Nellie, takes a hint,
also, this story will have served its pur-
pose.

- -♦• •

Itelies iif Bygone black Hills Miners.
Slcnix City (town) ilenrunl.

Mr. Witcher gave us an interesting
account of the evidence recently found,
that men had gone into these mines
years ago, hut never came out again.
Accounts have been published in the
Black Hills papers, hut never in any
papers outside of the Hills. In Ruta-
baga. Gulch between Dcadwood and
Bald Mountain, an old tunnel has been
discovered, thirty feet into the side of
the gulch, evidently made years ago.
About forty miles above Dcadwood an
ancient stone cabin has been found,
and evidences that it was built by a
party of brave adventurers, who, satis-
fied of the rieljness of the country,
boldly penetrated into the wilderness,
braving the danger from Indians and
the severe winters, and falling victims,
most probably to the former.

In other places, broken picks have
been dug up, from an evident burial of
many years. The remains from what
was evidently a log barricade have been
found, the logs and trees in the vicinity
being tilled with leaden bullets; while
behind the barricade were the skeletons
of two men with bullet holes in the
skulls. These are believed to he the
skeletons of while men, who attempted
to defend themselves from the Indians,
hut fell in tin' defense. Near the stone
hut is a rock on which is chiseled
" IS,lk’,” and a portion of a memoran-
dum hook was found with the date l-STgJ
still legible upon it, hut with the other
writing defaced and erased by time.

In excavating fora theater at Dead-
wood a few weeks ago the diggers un-
earthed a bottle of Berry Davis' Bain
Killer six feet below the surface, and
canto upon a place where there had
been a lire at the same depth. Broken
pickaxes and hatchets were also found
there. OKI mines have been found,
where claims had evidently been worked
for some time, and in some places new
mines suddenly run out, giving evi-
dence that parts of them had been
worked by somebody in the distant
past. There are trails of trees having
been blazed, and these blazes show evi-
dence of having been made as long as
the date above given, or thereabouts.
Other striking proofs are found of some
civilized people having twenty or thirty
years ago known something of the
valuable mineral deposits in that coun-
try, and having, " in the mad purpose
of wealth," gone there to unearth the
treasures, and lost their lives in doing !
so. Certain it is that they never came
out. Swift and sure the Indians
swooped down upon them, and left
none of them to tell the tale, while the
imperfect relies and marks of these ex-
peditions alone point to tho fuel that
these men were there and that the i
Indians wiped them oil’ the face of the I
earth, and for almost another generation
kept the secrets of die hidden treasures
locked up in the thou almost impene-
trable wilderness.

A in kmko lake of sulphur has boon
discovered in the Indian Territory.

HARRY MEIGGS’ BROTHER,

Playing Hliilf with (he Pi *riman An-
thorilies, and the Result.

, John G. Meiggs. the brother of the
late Henry Meiggs, and the associate ofthe latter in his Peruvian railway opera-
tions.says the New York Time*, becamealarmed at the prospect of their notbeing able—through want of the neces-
sary funds—to carry on their ventures,
and he wrote to Joseph 8. Spinney, his
confidential agent in this city, to pur-
chase 1100,000 of government bonds,
and hand the same over to Messrs. J
B. &J. M. Cornell. This was on Feb.
■'), IS7.‘{. On the same day John G.
Meiggs, wrote to-Spinney a confidential
letter, saying among other things;
“ Thing* look just a little dusty here,
owing In a fight between the govern-
mentand Dreyfus ” (the financial agent
of Peru), “by which-the loan is for the
moment postponed, and, to prepare my-
self for the worst, I have used uiy
power of attorney to ask you to pur-
chase HOO,OOO bonds for the cubs, if
things came to a regular break,” The
power oj attorney referred to was one
from Henry Meiggs to John G. Meiggs.
The “ c|l>s ” presumably referred to
the lalttr’s six children. Spinney
bought *lOO,OOO of bonds and turned
them ovtr to the Cornells, who gave a
receipt t* the effect that they held them
in trust f)r the children. Things bright-
ened in Pern for John G. Meiggs, in
May, J.S7!, and he then wrote to the
Messrs. Cornell asking them to turn
over the bonds to him. They, being
advised y counsel, refused to do this,
luit contimo to hold them in trust for
the children. Meiggs then brought suit
in the supreme court to have the bonds
declared to belong to him. A referee
reported in his favor, hut the guardian
of his children has appealed the case
to the gcicral term, where the case was
argued yesterday. Decision was re-
served.

Right* of Children.

The lint right of every child is to he
well I k mi; and by this 1 mean
that it hat a right to the best conditions,
physical, mental and moral, that is iu
the power of the parents to secure.
Without Hi is lliechild isdefauded of his
rights at Ike outset, and 1 1is life can hard-
ly fail of keing a pitiful protest against
broken lavs. Centuries of preparation
fitted the earth for man’s occupancy,
hinting tins tliegrundeur of his destiny,
and suggeiling that in an event of such
nnignituiU as the incarnating of a soul,
prevision thould ho exercised, and all
the best conditions secured, in aid of a
harntoHiois and happy result. Good
health, good babbits, sound mentality
and roverjnt love should form the husis
of every new life that is invoked. The
mother who gives herself up to morbid
fancies, win considers her health an ex-
cuse for petulance and non-exercise of
self-contru, proves herself unworthy of
the hoiy office of mother, and ought not
he surprised if she reap at a latter day
the hitter harvest of her unwise sow-
in;

(Second in importance to none, as a
means of tenuring the happiness and
host good o'childhood and youth, is the
right to he aught obedience. It is easy
to submit t<i what weknow is inevitable,
ami to the ittle child the requirement
of the paretts should lie law without ap-
peal. The tender, immature being,
shut iu by .lie unknown, whore every
relation is a mystery and every advance
an experiment, has a right to find itself
everywhere sustained and directed by
the parent. It should not he tempted
to resistance by laws that are imperfect-
ly enforced, nor subjected to the injuri-
ous friction of discussion by having a
long list of reasons given for require-
ment. The habit of obedience to the
parents may lie formed before thechild
is two years old, and this is a necessary
precedent o( obedience to law, the next
stage of a true developemeiit.

The child has a right to employment
and the free use of its faculties. “ What
shall 1 do?” ii the plaintive wail of many
a little one imprisoned in rooms whore
everything is too nice to lie played with,
and among grown-up people who can-
not endure nai-c "Sit down and keep
quiet," is too often the impatient ans-
wer—answer which 1 never heat with-
out an indignant mental protest. 1 ad-
monish yon. father, mother, guardian,
into whose 1 amis God has committed
the sacred trust of a chilli's life, he care-
ful how yon betray it! Beware how
you hinder a soul's development by a
selfish seeking of your own conveni-
ence!

Absolute reliance on the love of the
parents, faith in tins wisdom that for-
bids doubt, are the indispensable condi-
tion ofahealthy and happy development
They consitutr a fertile soil and genial
atmosphere in which all beautiful hu-
man affeelionshudand blossom. “Fath-
er does what is right," “ Mother knows
better than i.” are the instinctive utter-
ance of a child whose life and education
have been rightly begun. That these
utterances are not often heard is a se-
vere commentary upon our methods, a
sad indication how much the rights of
children have been neglected.

The child has a right to ask questions
and to lie fairly answered; not to he
snubbed as if he wore guilty of an im-
pertinence, nor ignored as though his
desire for information wereof no conse-
quence, nor misiled as if it did not signi-
fy whether true or false impressions
were made upon his mind. He has
a right to he taught everything which he
desires to learn.and to he made certain,
when any asked-for information is with-
held. that it is only deferred till he is

! older and better prepared to receive it.
Answering a child’s questions is sowing

i the seeds of its future character. The
slight impression of to-day may become

j a rule ol life twenty years hence. AI youth in cowing the fields dropped cher-

ry-stones from his mouth, and in old
age retraced his steps by the trees laden
with luscious fruit. But many a parent
whose heart is lacerated by a child’s in-

i gratitude might say.

■ “Tlic thorns 1 Lilted wltlml are of the tree ptuuted"
To answer rightly a child’s questions

would give scope for the wisdom of all
the ancients and to illustrate needed
precept by example would require the
exercise of every Christian virtue.—
Victoria Magazine.

“Little Classics.”
It was along about the Kalends of

May when Coriolanus went into the hall
closet at the head of the stairs and
brought forth a pair of his last summer
trousers. The mailed hand, that
“ like an eagle in a dove-cote, Buttered
the Voices in Corioli,” dropped witli a
gesture of despair when he beheld a
yawning postern gale in the raiment,
where breach or fissure there should
have been none. To him, his true and
honorable wife, the fair Virgilia, said:

“Now the gods crown thee, Coriola-
nus, what appears to be the trouble with
you ?”

“ Now the gods mend these trousers,
oh my gracious,” silence replied Corio-
lanus, “See what a rent the envious
tootli of lime lias made.”

Virgilia dropped her tender, beaming
eyes and drew a heavy sigh as she turn-
ed and dived mournfully into the rag-
bag to hunt for a patch.

“ My lord and husband,” she said,
wearily dragging up hits of red flannel,
tufts of raw cotton, scraps of calico,
tugs of carpet-rags, and finding nothing
that would match the lavender trousers
any nearer than a slab of seal-brown
empress cloth, “ I’ve patched those
trousers till my eyes and lingers ache
at the sight of them. I would the im-
mortal gods would send on Rome
and to ottr houses the one unending
blessing of eternal piece.”

Coriolanus looked at her steadily for
a moment, hut couldn’t toll her nnrip-
pled face whether she meant it or
not.

“ And I too, thou noble sister of i’uh-
licola,” he said, “Itoo, thou moon of
Rome, for my great soul, to fear invul-
nerable, is weary of the restless god of
wore.”

Virgilia dropped the rag-bag and
looked at him quickly, hut lie never
smiled.

“ Keno," she said.
“ I’nt it there,” he said and they both

promised they would never behave so
like mouthing paragraphers again.—
lin rli nylon Jf<i xckeye.

Matrimonial Advertisements ami Soeial
Rain.

11 With a view to matrimony.” Those
words are the ending of a good many
advertisements—principally under the
heads of” personal”—in the New York
papers, and there are quite enough evil
results therefrom to justify a legal en-
actment for their suppressson. To ad-
vertise for a husband or wife may seem
robe quite as legitimate as to advertise
for a man servant or a woman servant,
and there would he less trouble if all
the world were honest and wise, hut
there is the hitch. Some young people
indulge in this adverisiug, and the cor-
respondence which likely follows it, for
amusement, and some are simple
enough to 11nd a romantic clement in it
and are led to their own ruin. Instan-
ces have been known where girls have
married men who already have wives
and families. But a few days ago the
story was tola ofthe marriage ofa young
lady of good family with a plausahle.
hut llashy young man, with whom she
had a correspondence, brought about
in this way. lie turned out to he a
gambler, and in a few weeks she was
forced to return to her father’s house.
Another story is told of a widow wno
was thus wooed by a“ hotel proprietor.”
She went some hundred of miles only
to (hid that her Adonis was a waiter.
Advertising is a glorious institution, but
it is quite as liable to abuse as any
other.—Newark Advertiser.

The Rest Method of Arresting Hres.

On the discovery of a tire, it is of the i
utmost consequence to shut, and keep
shut, all doors, windows or other open-
ings. If the tire appears at all serious,
and there are lire engines at a reason-
able distance it is best to await their
arrival, as many buildings have been
lost from opening the doors, anil at-
tempting to extinguish the lire with in-
adequate means. If no engines are
within reach, it is well to keep a hand-
pump. If that is not to he had, the
next best thing is to collect as many
buckets outside the room on tire as can
be obtained, keeping the door shut;
then creep into the room on the bands
and knees (if the heat and smoke are
considerable), and throw the water as
nearly in the direction of the tire as pos-
sible. keeping the door shut while more
water is being collected. The police of
London understand snutting up tires so

well that they have in many instances
kept tires two or three miles distant
from the engine stations shut up till the
liremen arrived in time to extinguish
them.

DeKoicn Declines.
Dr. DeKoven, ofRacine College, de- 1

dined a good nice thing when he said I
“No" to the recent call to become as-
sistant rector of Trinity Church, New
York city. The call was accompanied
by an offer of an annual salary of $lO.-!
000, an allowance for a residence, a

liberalpension ifdisabled by old age orj
sickness while in the service of the!
parish, and after death a pension to his j
widow. It isn't every minister who
could have resisted that temptation.— j
Chuixgv Journal.

A Manifest Absurdity.
It is manifestly absurd toclaim for u mere stim

' ulant, tonic ami alterative properties. Yet this
i i* what Is daily done by the vendors of cheap,
• local bitters, colored to make them look attract-
ive. ami agreeably flavored,hut the alcoholic basis

; of which is 01 the vilest and most burtfnl descrip-
j tion. The tiauscendent success of Hostetlers'stomach Hitters, the leading alterative tonle of
■the United States, has induced many of these

■ compounders of drams in disguise, to attempt the
! counterfeiting of this standard medicine, but
their efforts have never proved successful on a
large scale, and they have themselves in many
instances notoriously “come to grief," through
the instrumentality <>f the law.

The genuine Hitters have. Indeed, a spirituous
basis, but they are emphatically a medicine, since
their botanic ingredients arc signallv efficacious
in overcoming and preventing chills and lever,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation, and
many other disorders.

Ladies.—When you buy Saleratus
I please notice how much larger I). B.

! be Land ct Co.’s Best Chemical Saieratm
papers are than others: also how much
better article you get.

<PIQ A DAY. How to tunkc It. Something new for
wUF AgeoU. CO K. YON UK * CO.. St. Louts. Mo.

tin*Kast Hiul CrliSKof KL'M.aildrcsA
(iooiiMpctMlsiinok.r.i ill*‘Ahit.mollouse,Chicago

Nr KW Well Aliiter,Rook ”l)rlllH~an*d”Drilllng
Machines. Just mu. Send for Illustrated

Catalogue. A.HOTSFOItI)& CO., St. Louis, Mo.

II rJ rJ Scabs. CHICAGO SCALK CO., Oil I-
- 111. ” ton Hay Scales, *4O; 4 ton, S6O.

HKVOLVKK I’KKK.—Seven-shot Revolver
with box cartrblges. Address

- ,1. Howll a Son, Lin V Ids Wood st.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
CLOYKK. Send for " Clover" Leaf. *' sent free.')

\ paper giving valuable information on raising
and harvesting clover for seed.

Address Hlrdtudl MTgCo., South Rend, Ind.

I A positive remedv for Drupny nd all dmcnscs of■the Kidneys* Bladder ami Urinary Or-
igans. Hunt's Remedy in purely vegetableand
■ prepared expressly f>r the above diaeaitea. It had
loured thousand*. Every bottle warranted. Send to W.IE. Clarke. Providence, R.1..for illustrated pamphlet.

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

ANOTHK PITUKST AM> ItKST MKOICAI. QUALI-
TIKS OK ALL OTUKK UITTUKS.

THEY CURE!
All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys and UrinaryOrgans, Nervous-
ness. S'eeplessncss, Female Complaints and
Drunkeness.

SIOOO IN COLD
Will b* paid for a ease they will not cure or
help, or for anything impure or injurious
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free
bonks,‘and try the Bitters before you sleep.
Take no ether.

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief is the
Cheapest, Surest and Best.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
■BBBBBHHIBWSiainKa

ESTABLISHED 1881.
ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Milwaukl*. Wts

powers totheir lull vigor,and the mind to its origl
uni cheerfulness and strength. The Doctor’s skilt
with the Turkish and SulphurBaths cannot be
excelled ;ti the healing art. rlrenliirs sent free

rllli* Dr. T. WILLIAMS.
Jbßf Surgical Institute,

4115 Kant Water St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Who has had greater experience in tho treatment of
sexual trolllilt'*, both male and female, than any
apodal int in tho West, gives tho results of hi* lonic
and successful practice in twopopular medical works
for the people, entitled :

Tito Physiology of Marriage,” amt
•• Diseases of Vouth mid Manhooii.”

Hooka that are really self-instructors in everythlnic
pertaining to thU speciality, and supply tho want
long felt of a reliable medical companion and home
adviser, free from quackery. They are chastely and
beautifully illustrated, and thoagh in plain language
easily understood, contain nothingoffensive togood
taste. Tho two books contain CklO pages, and pinch
valuable informationfor both married and single,
with all the recent improvements In medical treat-
ment. Either work will he sent to any address on
recsipt of tiO cents in stamps, or bath for SI.

<fVIBHATOR’J>

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
“Vibrator” Threshers,

WITH IMPROVED

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
Ami Steam Thresher Unglues,

JTa 1e only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
UAIXt.E 111KICK, Mi CM.

Tl alrb l i-s. tl rn 111-*>ll\ing. Time*
e I H ei) S..Ui< IlirMli.ra el n,lt a,, ,„J

r*iii>t Allan. PrjondM Rivalry for Rvpld Work, fn*ft:lClesuliif, andfor no.nf drain hum Wuti(,

GUA IN llnisers will net Submitto tho
r< r*J tiidiit\* aAt •of drain k lint Interior w..i k t|t>n by
>• oiliermachines, when one* pasted ou the JllT.rtnce.

TIIF ENTIH* Tlimiting FxPr B^
J!> i l in** i.% am. ml rn !• mut by

theKiln Oml# SAVED uj three Improved Machines.

NO II evolving Sim ft* Inside the Bepn.
Ittor. Nlml) lit* hum Heatna, Plckvre. lUdtiee,andM en<*h time waiting end craln-waatin* compll-

<•■l mi* Perfectly slant* 1 * ell Kinds and Conditioned
drain, Wet ®r Dry, Lonf or Miort, Headed or Bound.

NOT aniy Vrally Superior for Wheat,
U*i*. IU. ley, Ilk* Oieine, lm the ut.v hue-rca;nl ThreeherIn Pint, T ,-*o|h*, Millet, Clorwr. end

like Sr!*. Krqnlrve no “ et:%chiuDte" or *• rebuDiiOf H
(• chettfa from Oreln lo Seeds.

MA ItVEMU'S for Simplicity f Pnrt*
Mtut ir* tilATt Stir-hell the uettel Belle Stti Or.it.
Mefctre uo Uttertufi or Bcetterlufs.

Font sitfiof 9rpnrtorfl MtHe rung-
•** mm ms t. Twelv* Hor*i else, and two eii.se of
MosuiedHoiee Powers to Match.

STEAM Power Thresher* a specially.
* •**.***ei* heperetot tui Neeu. i'uwer.

OfU Unrivaled Ktcam Threeher So.
*• Vsinehlw lmrro*men<e end Distinctive

¥ eat .tree. Isr beyond soy other men# or kind.
IN Thorengh Workmanship, EleinuI Hftleit, Per.e*Mi..n of l*erte. of t,j .
9 *tc.. our “VisauTOS* Threeher Outfits are IncomyarnU*

FOR Partlcalnrw, rail on car Dealersor writs U> se ler Uiseireteu Cirenter, whM we mmi >w%


